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Pre-law st uden
. ts give advice

Dean Jones submits resignation

by Dave Shanks
Thomas 0. Jones, dean of the
School of Business since 1974, has
resigned that position effective June
30.
In a three-page written statement
released· by Jones last week, he cited
three factors which led to his
resignation, which he Sllbmitted
President Daniel E. Marvin in
December.
Jones could not be reached for
comment Sunday.
Concerning the resignation, Marvin
said Sunday, "Dean Jones and I had a
ng conversation _early in 'December
bout his work at Eastern. This was
e second or third conversation ·we
ad and we came to the agreement that
would be in the best interest of
eryone, -particularly Eastern, that
ean Jones resign his position as dean,
d he did so."
Jones, who came to Eastern from
oyola University of New Orleans,
id Eastern's low level of financial
upport for the School of Business, the
igh student�faculty ratio and teaching
oads and the faculty evaluation
process were each factors in deter·
·

difficulty faced in attempting to lower
the student-faculty ratio.
Jones said that in October, he
requested "an appropriate number of
new faculty positions so that this
school could meet the minimum
student-faculty requirements for
accreditation."
He said one new faculty member was
approved for fall 1 9 78.
Marvin, however, said, "We are
adding three or four (faculty positions)
for next year. We have requested
additfonal funds this year in New and
Expanded Programs for the School of
Business.
"What I have done since I've been
here is to move as aggressively as
possible to pump rriore money into the
School of Business, but you can't do·
that overnight,"he added.
Another factor adding to his
decision to resign was that the current
faculty evaluation system "makes any
significant faculty upgrading nearly
impossible," Jones said.
He said tenured faculty members are
rejecting new faculty members for
"personal reasons" which have
nothing to do' with their professional
·

·

·

Thomas 0. Jones .

mining his decision to resign.
The statement said Eastern's School
of Business has "the lowest level of
financial· support in every measurabie
area by a considerable margin.''
Despite enrollment increases in the
school, "sufficient funds for minimal
needs have not been made available,"
the statementsaid.
A second factor Jones cited is the

·

performance.
"I cannot in good conscience remain
as the leader, advocate and spokesman
·for such a body," he said.
Marvin said he has told members of
the Departmental Personnel Com
mittee of ttie School of Business that
"under no circumstances would l
accept a recommendation from them
that was based on anything except
professional qualifications."
(ac uity
quality
cited
Jones
of the
revision
total
and
recruitment
curriculum.to comply with educational.
as well' as industrial standards as ac
complishments during his work at
· Eastern.
He also noted that Eastern's School
of Business was the first in the country
to offer a Bachelor of Science. in
Business in Energy Management.
·

·

The expansion of the MBA program
has provided an opportunity for
faculty members to establish ties with
industrial and business firms in the
area, Jones said.
.
The dean said he will devote his
future to the development of several
enterprises in industry.

Storm in -C.harleston
causes little damage
by Ed Cobau

. Although most of central Illinois is
still recovering from the effects of a
devastating ice storm which struck last
week, Charleston "is in good shape ,"
Mayor Robert Hickman said Sunday.
Hickman said most of the local
damage from last week' s ice storm
occurred ''outside of the city limits and
north of here" .
. "We ' re in good shape here . We've
had the usual broken tree limbs down
around the city and some power
problems , but we ' re fortunate not to
have any basement flooding or major

power problems , " Hickman said.
Hickman said although the Embar
ass River "got awfully high" it did not
overflow its Sanks and did not cause
any flooding problems in the city.
Even though Coles County is orie of
24 counties declared a disaster area by
Gov . James R . Thompson , Hickman
said the city did not apply for federal
relief funds because the damage was
minimal .
Power to Charleston and surround
ing areas had been restored Thursday
by the Central 111inois Public Service
·

Bae/( in the swing

·Graduate student Vicki Shaw, left, helps freshman Vicki Wardein carry her
belongings to her Andrews Hall room SJ.Jnday night. Most students returned
SWlday from the 11-day spring bre�k. (News photo by Craig Stoc��ll

· '

•

Lane said .
Lane said the western district inclu
ded "everything from Pawnee west,
which is one of the hardest hit areas. "
Lane added, however, that CIPS
crews in the eastern district will be
busy repairing smaller power lines,
and other "minor damage" .
"There is still a tremendous amount
of places where .. there is hardware
loose and where lines should be
tightened. There is also a lot of what
w.e call hangers , where tree limbs are .
dangling over power lines that are
about ready to break. These problems
will continue to plague us for the next
few weeks ," Lane said.
Power crews will also be restoring
two-way power feeds, Lane said�
He said these are areas where the .
st�rm knocked out major power lines
first.
·

·

·

warmer

Monday will be partly sunny, windy and much
warmer with a chance ·of thunderstorms and a high
75 to 82. Monday night .will be mostly cloudy with
somt: showers likely, with a low in the upper 50s.

•

.•

Much

Company , CIPS Eastern District Man
ager Robert Lane , said Sunday .
"We were finished (restoring pow
er) by Wednesday ·night or early
Thursday morning of last week. We
just started sending our crews to the
western district to help out there , "

j
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BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -The speaker o f Lebanon's Parliament called on the
United Nations Sunday to change the mission of its forces in southern Lebanon
from p_eacekeeping to a "deterrent army."
"The U.N. force must be bolstered in size and equipment to be able to deal
with the enormous mission jn south Lebanon,'' Kamel Assaad said "in an
"urgent request'' to U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim.

Senate to consider treaty

WASHING TON (AP) - Congress returns Monday from its Easter recess with
the Panama Canal treaty still the pending business in the Senate and a bill to
re organize the postal service before the House_ .
The House ethics committee resumes its investigation of alleged Korean
influence-peddling involving Tongsun Park, and their efforts to work out
compromises on energy and emergency farm legislation.
Senate leader.s already have an agreement that will bring the second of the two
canal treaties to a final vote no later than April 26. But both proponents and
foes of the pact anticipate it could come sooner.

·

Carter airs peace efforts

LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) - President Carter said Sunday the- United States and
Great Britain are calling all sides in Rhodesia's guerrilla war together with
representatives of the United Nations in a new effort to bring peace and black
majority rule to the strife-torn nation.
The president made the announcement at the conclusion of talks with
Nigerian chief of state Olusegun Obasanjo. Carter said the meeting on Rhodesia
will be held as soon as possible.
He said invitations to the new talks will go to white Rhodesian Prime Minister
Ian Smith, moderate black leaders in Rhodesia and guerrilla chieftains fighting
from bases in neighboring countries for political control of the breakaway
British colony.
·

Anti�cancer drug found
HOUSTON (AP) - With the help of a computer, scientists have designed and
produced what they call the most potent anti-cancer drug ever made-an agent so
lethal it kills hundreds of millions of cancer
' cells in laboratory mice with a single
dose.
Researchers from the University of California at San Francisco say the drug
azetomicin is one of a new class designed to be bound to cells longer than other
drugs in order to intensify its effects.
Dr. Martin A. Apple, head of the team that developed the new drug,
cautioned that there is no assurance azetomicin would have the same effect on
human cancer as it did in mice. No human tests have been made.

Awards to-be· picketed
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Controversy again surrounds the Motion Picture
Academy as Jewish and Arab activists plan to demonstrate at the 50th annual
awards Monday night over the appearance of nominee Vanessa Redgrave.
An estimated 500 Los Angeles policemen and sheriff's own security staff, will
be on duty outside the downtown Music Center, with others stationed inside.
The Jewish Defense League says 400 persons will participate in a "peaceful
but innovative" demonstration at the ceremony.
The actress is nominated for supporting actress for her role of underground
fighter a'gainst the Nazis in "Julia." The League is protesting the British ac
tress's financing and narration of a documentary, "The Palestinians."

Students to pay roy·alties
WASHINGTON (AP) - College students, already facing ever increasing
educatioq costs will soon have to pay roughly 13 cents each in royalty· fees for
much of the music they hear.
A new law requires colleges and universities to pay .royalitjes for copyrighted
music aired on campus 'at concerts, the college radio stations, piped-in over
loudspeakers, and possibly even bands' halftime shows at football games.
In the past, the colleges weie exempt from paying royalty fees to composers'
icensing organizations on grounds that the music was "not for profit." But a
;weeping revision of the copyright laws has wiped out that exemption.
·

The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during school
vacations or examinations by the students of Eastern lllino.is University. Subscription price:
$5 per semester, $ 1 for summer only, $ 1 0 for all year. The Eastern News is represented by
-the National Education Advertising Service, 1 8 East 50 Street, New York, N.Y. 1 00 2 2 , and
is a member of the Associated Press, which i� entitled to exclusive use of all articles ap
pearing in this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not
necessarily those of the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 58 1 -281 2. Second
class postage paid at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois University, Charleston,
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Beginning of week
Specials

Monday-

Deli- Ham sandwich
$125 jumbo $1°0regular

Tuesday-

Grill- Grilled rueben
Rye, corned beef, swiss cheese
Thousand Island dressing &
sauerkraut

Wednesdaj--

Cold cut sub ssc

Located in the
basement in the
east wing of the
Union
Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
11 a.m. 1-0 p.m.
- Sun.
5 p.m. - 10 p.m.
-
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Springtime
s.et to enter
in one ·week
Lori Miller
Balmy, spring weather is not due to
relieve the winter blahs in Charleston
until April 10, weather observer Dalias
Price said Sunday.
Starting on that date, temperatures
will be at least 50 degrees each day,
Price, a member of the Geology
Geography Department, said.
Price said the average temperature
for April 3 is 49 degrees, and he
predicted that the weather on Monday
and Tuesday will be close to that mark.
Although the traditional date for
spring is March 21, Price said that "in
his latitude" spring weather usually
has not arrived oy then.
"The 21st does carry astronomical
significance, since that is the day when
days and nights are equal all over the
globe, the sun crosses t. he equator for
the first time and the North Pole has
sun for the first time in six months,"
he said:
He also said the area has undergone
a "late winter" which has been "more
severe than most."
"We had a very severe January and
February, and really most of March,''
Price said.
by
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by Tom Keefe

Sunday

Open

t

11 am-10 pm

The Membership Assembly "is
responsible for initiating and con�
ducting Association programs , deba'i.
ing policy, voting on officer nomina
tions , establishing goals, and giving
dire�tions" to the ISl\, the constitution

A proposed constitution for the
Illinois Student Association, whiCh will
be a student lobbying group , was
adopted Sunday by the ISA founding
committee in a meeting held at
Eastern.
.
The ISA was formed to assume
duties of the now-defunct Association
of Illinois Student Governments, which
folded last year because of financial
problems .

states.

The Governing Board ''will be
responsible for directing the activities
of the staff and for overseeing the
operations of the Membership As
sembly and the Associa�ion as a

Karen Anderson, a member from
Eastern of the ISA founding comm
ittee , said Sunday that the ISA was
''trying to not do things wrong as the

Karen Anderson

. two respresentatives on the Mem b e r AISG did . "
ship Assembly.
She said a n interim chairperson and
One of the respresentatives would
vice chairperson were also chosen at
be
a voting member while the second
the meeting.
respresentative would serve as an
The interim chairperson will be Paul
alternate . The length of their terms
Eber of Illinois State University and
will be decided by "The appropriate
The vice chairperson will be Jim
procedures of the member campus/in
Grandone of Southern Illinois Uni
stitution, " according to the constitu
versity-Edwardsville, Anderson said.
tion .
Eber and Grandone will attempt to
The ISA also will have four standing
convince Illinois schools to join the
committees which will ... fulfill the
ISA, Anderson said.
responsibilities of the Membership
The ISA should be . in operation by
Assembly . "
next fall , she added.
The committees are the Finance,
The ISA will be divided into two Rules, Programs and Public Affairs
bodies, the Gov e rning Board and the
Committe es.
Anderson
Member ship A s sembly,
sata.

·

whole , " the constitution states .
T o join the I S A , the schools must
pay a minimum of $200 per year,
which would entitle the schools to have

The Finance Committee will be in
charge of the ISA ' s budget; collect
membership due s , and approve any
expenditures which exceed $500 and
have not been pr�viously allocated.
TheRules Committee will review all
ISA governing documents each year,
provide interpretatiori of the governing
documents at any member's request,
screen membership petitions , draft
bylaws as needed and aid in the search
of staff personnel .
The Programs Committee will plan,
develop and execute programs passed
by the Membership Assembly , and
work with the ISA executive director.

Keiser·takes presidency

by Bernie Frey

The senate election marks the first
time senators will be elected under the
new system of representational
districts.
Under the new system, six senators
will be elected from the Residence Hall
District, five from the Off-Campus
District,· three from the At-Large
District and one from the new
Organizational Housing District.
The Organizational Housing District
replaces the Greek District.
The new system was approved last
fall iri a student referendum

John Keiser, former'Eastern faculty
member and candidate for ,the presi
dency here , will leave his current
position as acting president of Sanga
mon State University in Springfield to
become president of Boise State
University in Boise, Idaho.

His departure will leave Sangamon
without an acting president from Aug.
1 , when he takes over at Boise, until
Aug . 15, when his term at SSU ends , a
story in a Springfield newspaper
indicated recently.
He was also an Eastern student from

1954 to 1958, and was graduated with
a B . S . Ed. in social science and french.
Keiser was assistant professor of
history here from 1965 to 1970.
Keiser was a· candidate during
Eastern ' s 1976 presidential search but
withdrew from the race shortly after
his visit here .
Keiser said then he withdrew after
he had considered his situation and
moving his family , and decided he was
"better .off staying where we are ."
At the time of his candidacy Keiser
was vice president for academic affairs
at Sangamon State .

S-0 YOU THO.UGHT
BREAK WAS OVER!

NEED WE SAY

""°111Pditw9t1halt

COME ON QUT TO TED'S TONIG·HT AND
EXTEND IT ONE MORE.NIGHT!
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Lobbying group OKs constitution

Senate, BOG rep petitio·ns open

Petitions for 15 Student Senate seats
and for the Board of Governors
representative seat will become
available Monday for candidates in the
April 19 student government elections,
a Senate
Election
Committee
spokesperson said Sunday.
Bill Houlihan, Election Committee
co-chairperson said the petitions can be
picked up from 8 a .m . to 5 p . m . this
week in the .Union addition Student
Government Office and are due in the
office at 5 p.m. Friday.
The BOG seat is for one year t erm,
and involves attending BOG meetings
as the student representative from
Eastern.
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Pre·
I hate to interrupt the Florida hub-bub going

around about the fabulous tanning of the past ten
days, but there is. something that should be said. ,
I sp_eak on behalf of the paleface students wpo
did not seek the Sunshine State over spring
vacation.
It has been a true sacrificial and enduring
vacation. A test of survival.
While my classmates were beach-combing and
barhopping, I was bundled up in my blizzard ap
parel enduring the worst ice storm since 1967.
My first day of spring vacation was spent sitting
in the dark wit� my parents and reading a Harold
Robbins novel by candlelight.
To top things off, I was accompanied by a post
winter-pre-spring cold. Terrific.
An &rtistcouldn't have painted a better disaster.
My -heart was crushed as I had hoped to com
pensate for my mis fortune of not being able to go to
Florida with the gang, by catching up on
homework, sending out resumes for a job and
being
.
�zy.
Walks. in the woods, trying_ out my new camera,
catching a few movies and biking through Indiana.
My plans for spring break.
I woke up early the first day at home, trying to
decide whether to wash my car .or take a bike ride.

Fighting chance
f&1 B.FffL!mlllflill

lf

I I
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•listen .
There i s a monopoly by WEIC which
serves the sur rounding area, not the
students of EIU .
If WELH went over the air with a
format that suited the students one
could logically guarantee that the
majority of us would listen to it.
But right now it' s not available to
the majority of students attending
EIU .
Without giving WELH the funds
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Please, all you people who sport a tanned b
and bleached hair. Go easy on us palefaces. We'
been �hrough a traumatic experience.

·
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I could just wretch with envy.
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While driving back to Charleston yesterday,
began to reflect on the past ten days. In spite
everything that had happened, I had enjoyed
great escape from Eastern.
Then an unhappy thought crept into my mind
hit the Charleston city limits. How could I, Cas
the Ghost, face all my classmates who deserted t
Arctic tundra over vacation?
I could just see all those happy, laughing bro
faces telling me how crowded the beach was, h
hot the sun was, how sunburned they were and
the bizzare encounters of the vacation kind that
along with Florida.

even compete with pop rock WEIC.
.and equipment it needs the A . B .
If th e A . B . would wisely look into virtually guarantees its demise, and
this they could see that the way to once again we the students lose.
remov� this problem is to support
The A.B. should reconsider its
WELH in getting a license and decision and decide what is really in
equipment for air broadcasting, not by the student interests .
putting the station on probation .
Because without the support of our
With an air license the station could student government WELH has no
not only· deal personally with student chance to become the media service it
needs but become a profit making should be.
organization. And with the recent
As I see it there are only two things
uproar about tuition increases, I for blocking WELH: 1) a license for air
one can't see how this wouldn't help .
broadcasting, and 2). the equipment to
Another point to be brought to do the actual broadcasting.
attention is that EIUhas only one
Before the A . B . condemns WELH
media service , the _Eastern News , why don't they get them these two.
which was founded to deal specifically things and give them a fighting
with students interests .
chance .
While in radio the students have no
Ronald C. Moran
radio station that can reach each and
Speech Communications major
every student if that student wishes to

·

\_

The sound on the wind, rain and sleet hitting my
window sounded all too familiar and the cold floor
on my bare feet reminded me of the crummy three
months I had just spent in Charleston.
Cancel the car wash and bike ride. Sleet had
already coated the road, sidewalk, trees and power
lines. The two antennas on our house looked like
mangled cobwebs.
No telephone, TV, bathroom facilities or hair
dryer and to make a sad story pathetk--no batteries
in the transistor radio.
During my 50 hour trip through cave man .days, I
tried to keep my mind as o ccupied as circumstances
would allow.
I slept for about 15 hours, first out of exhaustion,
then out of boredom. I read my novel when light
would permit. When darkness swept through the
abode around 7 p.m., I resorted to playing solitaire
by .candles, hearing the "olden days" stories from
my parents . and listening to remnants of our an-

Lette rs tot.he Editor

Editor,
In a recent appprtionment board
decision I have noticed that they as a
group have finally attained that sacred
level of bureaucratic incompetence
that is so dear to federal agencies .
The A . B . budget cut of WELH
proves that the A . B . has looked into
the statistics of WELH, but not their
problem. It is quite obvious that the
members of the.A . B . are interested in
student government, but know nothing
about mass me.dia.
Our campus radio station is caught
in a circle that is impossible to get out
of, without the help and support of the
student government.
The problem is simply stated -- and
follows a simple mass cqmmunication
theory. The media (WELH) is funded
by advertisers , who in turn are
supported by the audience which
listens to the media service .
The small audience that can listen to
WELH isn 't enough to_ interest any
advertisement to support the radio
station .
Let ' s face it, WELH' s problem is
that they don 't have an air frequency.
Broadcasting over the air is what radio
is all about, and right now WELH can't
-

2.

Glenna
Neubert

tennas hit the roof.
Sheer excitement.
In the aftermath of the i ce age, my sp
vacation at home began to pick up a little.
The electricity came back on, temperatu
soared to 76 degrees and the sun actually shin
The world seemed to be normal again and
thoughts turned to ways I could salvage
vacation.

..

O�E.R II.

Drop me a line

Editor,
My name is Dennis Dussell , and
unfortunately I'm in prison.
My reason for writing to you is to
hopefully receive a small fotm of aid .
I would. like to correspond with

someone .
To paint a picture for your under
standing I ' d like to simply say as I feel

11·f I
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The editorial opinions expressed on
Eastern News opinio.n page are decided u
a majority of the Eastern News Editorial
which is ·.Composed of six staff editors,
managing editor, news editor, ad'manag_�
editor-in-chief. They do not necessarily r
the views of · Eastern's , administration
academic departments. Colurnhs, denoted
the author's name, reflect the author's ind·
opinions. In general, the News will str
provide both a vOice an d \i forum for the .
opinions of a university campu s.
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YES, I KNOW
PR.OfESSoR $A�V�A&,
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D

and hope you 'll appreciate my hone
and good faith .
I ' m 23 years old and originally
Miami , Fla. I ' m doing a drug s
charge , and lonely.
I play gu!tar - read endlessly and I'
also without any communication
the so-called free society .
Once as I remember the past, th
was freedom and during such time
profession was photography.
So I not only wish- to feel happine
but to possibly view it . . . I would tru
enjoy the sharing , growing and fo
in g of many smiles .
T o reveal m y bent humor: I'd .like
succeed in every failure printed
High Times magazine .
My serious side is to maintain
harmony and find happiriess in wh
ever test life has to offer . . .
Dennis Dus
143562 Box 45
Lucasville, Ohio 4
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Pre-law students provide legal aid
by Kay Brister
About 10 Eastern

.Journalist to speak here_
Jim Fox, .reader advocate for the St.
Louis Post-Disp�tch, will-be the guest
of Eastern' s Journalism.S�dies Wed
nesday as part. of its 1978 Journalism

Day.
Fox will visit journalism classes at 8
a.m. 9 a . m . , 11 a . m., 1 p . m. and 2
He will also attend a noon
p.m.
luncheon with faculty and students .
' H arlan Stensaas , of journalism stu
dies, said Fox will deliver a public lec
ture at 8 p . m: in the Booth Library

Lecture Rooni entitled "So You ' re
Mad at the Press!" ·A question and
answer session will follow the lecture.
At 6 p.m. , Fox will attend a dinner
with the Journalism Advisory C�m

mittee .
As reader advocate, Fox concerns
himself with all criticism and sugges
tions from readers except those deal
ing with editorials .
H e also acknowledges all commun
ications and replies directly to writers
'
and callers .
Fox, a newspaperman for 34 years ,
began his career at the Post-Dispatch
.
in 1951 .
He has been a copy editor, assistant
editor of the national news desk,
assistant cify editor, and editor of the
A story in the March 22 edition of community news section.
Fox was graduated from Washing
the East_ern News incorrectly iden
tified Jayne Ozier, recipient of an ton University in 1943 with a bache
lor ' s degree in English and began
award for doctoral achievement..
Ozier is an instructor of child working for the Bloomington, Il . ,
development in Eastern' s School of Pantagraph. He worked four .years at
the Pantagraph as a reporter and
Home Economics.
The award was presented recently at assistant city editor.
In 1947 he returned to St. Louis as a
the College of Home Economics Alu
copy editor and features reporter for
mni Day at Flori�a State University.
the old Star Times.
The News regrets the error.
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PIPE SMOKERS
It's time again· t? enioy
Spring and th_at GOOD
BRIAR PIPE.
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We have in stock a' fine selection

•
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•

of fine Briar Pipes with colored
per
· spect stems.
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THE DARBY PIPE SHOP
SEE THEM AT
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Mattoon
"Ten minutes from school"
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For A Solid
Oak Rocker

After a bard day at
the library you'll
enjoy It!

·

students in court.
An· earlier proposal was to hire
lawyers from the·University of Illinois ,
who would come to Easte111 two days a
week to aid students with legal

problems.
1'be proposal ran into criticism when
a U of I lawyer said that Eastern could
not expect to rec�ive the amount of
work from the lawyers for the money

·which w.is allocated to pay the lawyers.

·
·

Unfinished
- Unfinished
- ·

Charleston Square

AUTO
·
- body and fender repair
•,345-7832
Madison St.
Charleston, . Ill.
61920
1607

·

Ozier ID incorrect

f,/

wenty-Fiv�
·Bucks

"I also recently helped a studentin
a case involving damages at Regency.
Apartments," Hollister said .
He said the student did not feel he
should pay for damages charged to
him by Regency.
"If it becomes apparent that a
student needs a lawyer, we then refer
him to a state referral system that will
suggest an appropriate lawyer," Hol
lister said.
Students Helping Students was
formed by the Student Senate after
legal authorities cautioned that pre
law students could not give legal
advice to students or represent the

Portlte record

•

e News. will.. strive (
� forom for the diver
lfllpus.

funding.
Hollister said that he now is
who is
advising one stude nt
accused of robbing a service station,

said.
Most of the problems that the
committee deals with are small claims,
, such as tenant-landlord problems or

•

�

He said that methods to fund the
group have not yet been discussed.
Parr said the committee is not sure if
any funding will be necessary because
it currently is in operation without

he said.
"rWe have been helping students all
semester but are unsure of the role
that we play; we can't really serve in
an advisory capacity, legally," Parr

•

expressed on t
ge are. decided upon
News Editorial B0ar
six staff editors
�ditor, ad'manag_e '.
·
.,
not necessarilY ref .
r's . administration:· •
Columns, denoted w·
t the author's i�divi

traffic violations, Charles Hollister,
committee adviser, said Tuesday.
Parr said he has met with 'student
government leaders recently to discuss
the organization in the hopes of
making it active for 1 1 and one-half
months per year.
"We are also going to establish
some guidelines to follow, '' Parr said.

students this
by Stu.dents
aided
been
have
semester
Helping Students , . a committee of
pre-law majors which helps students
research legal questions, Jerry Parr,
committee chairperson, said Tuesday.
''We basically interpret the law and
show the student where he stands, "

• _,...
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Petitions will be available at 8 a.m. Monday, April 3
-�

!

(TqDAY) and must be turned in by 5 p.m. Friday,

�

*
*
*

April 7th. There are 16 positions to b�filled.

:

* 15 Student senate seats
6 Residence hall

·
·

5 Off campus

3 At large
1 Org House

* 1 Board of Governor's Representative
You may pick up your petitions in the student
govt. office from the hours of 8 a.m. thru 5 p.m.
any day this week. Section to be held on April 19th.
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*
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*
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Cl assif ied s

Golfers finish 1 2th at Gulf Coast In vitationa l

by Brad Patterson

The Eastern golfers opened their
spring schedule March 2 1 -24 at Padre
Island, Tex . , where they participated
in the Gulf Coast Intercollegiate
Invitational .
The linksters made a good showing
in their first competition of the spring ,
finishing 12th out of 20 schools:
"This was not only our first tourna
ment since the fall , but our first
practice on a course since October, "
coach Mike McLaughlan said.
' ' 15 of the 20 schools had previous
spring tournament experience , so I

feel we did very well for our first
competition , ' ' McLaughlan said.
Texas Wesleyan University won the
event, compiling a total of 1 1 75
strokes.

like the chipping and putting part of
the game , we will surprise a lot of
teams and could have a ·good season, ' '

McLaughlan said .
Junior Tom Richey was the most
impressive Eastern performer at the
tournament, finishing 25th out of 1 20
golfers witli a . 306 four round total.
Richey fired rounds of 79-76-74-77 to
field his fine score .
·

,

Texas Tech was second, with 1 1 79
strokes, and Cameron University fini
shed third, with a total of 1 1 84 .
The Panthers took 1252 strokes to
manage their 12th place finish , and
McLaughlan was pleased with the
performance .

The women ' s softball team · opened
its season Friday and Saturday by
sweeping four games on the road
against four teams .
The road trip was highlighted by

pitcher Karen Redfern ' s no-hitter
against Y.' estern Missouri Saturday.
Redfern pitched the Pan thers to a
5-0 win , picking up two strikeouts and
walking three batters . Her gem was
only in doubt at one time when
secondba seman Jo Haley made an
error on a tough pop fly behind second
base .
·

The Panthers opened the road trip

Friday with a 9 - 1 win over Northeast
Missouri and then came back in the
afternoon to beat the University of
Missouri at Columbia 5-3 .
On Saturday the softballers won
their first game behind Redfern' s
no-hitter and then won the nitecap
with a 6-0 win over the University of
Missouri at St. Louis.
Pitching was the strong point for the
Pjlnthers the entire trip with _Redfern
and frosh Bonnie Kramer each picking
up two victories .
.

' ' I am very happy with the perfor
mance of our top six . They made a fine
showing in every phase of the ganie .
With a little work on certain aspects� .

..

First year head coach Melinda
Fischer was obviously pleased with
their pitcher ' s performances especially since the limited amount of time
the pitchers were able to get outside to
practice before Friday ' s opener.

Another junior Kenne
Ludwig
(McHenry) shot a 3 1 3 after individual
roum;ts of 77- 79-78-79 .
Ludwig' s
consistent play placed him 38th in the
field.
Steve Spitler (Champaign Centen
nial) ended the meet SSth, after firing
rounds of 8 1 - 7�82- 79 to finish with
1 3 1 8 total.

sity at 3 p . m . i n a doubleheader
Monday and will play Southern Illinois
University-Edwardsville at 4 p . m .
' Tuesday i n a twin bill .
The JV ' s lost two . games during the
. trip to NEMO 4-3 and Merrimack Junior
College 7- 1 .

n=1m w ===
SPECIAL GUEST

SWEET
SUN . APRIL
7:30 PM

16

improvement is needed.

·

" lf· the players all make a dedicated
effort' to work on those aspects of their
game �hich need the most work, then
by the end of the season we should be
at a point where we will have a good
chance to get an NCAA Division II
tournament bi? / ' McLaughlan said.
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Union Pool Tournaments

The Panthers leading hitters were
Sally Niemeyer with two doubles and
one home run in a 6-15 stint, Jo Bailey
5- 1 1 and Nancy Theis banged out six
hits in 14 at bats .
" We weren 't aggressive enough
with our bats , " Fischer said.
" We
watched too many third strikes, but it
will take time t� get more aggressive
and confident. "
'.' I didn 't know what to expect from
them since this is my first year with
the team, " FlSCher said . "I was worried
about the offense but we pulled
through pretty decently. ' '
The Panthers only committed five
miscues in the field in the four games
which Fischer said was their. biggest
problem last season .
' 'Th_e biggest · improvement for the
team was our defense especially since
last yeat it was their weakest point, "
Fischer said.
.The Panthers will be back in action
Monday and Tuesday at home at the
women 's softball diamond by the
campus pond.
Eastern will take on Purdue Univer-

"It was a good trip" said McLaugh
lan. ' ' This gave us a good chance to .
work on our game, and see where
·

Soft b al le rs o pe n 4 - 0 ;
host . P u rd u e M o n day
by Rudy Ruettiger

Three more juniors rounded out' the
Panther' s top six competitors . Scott
Meese (Oblong) shot a 322 , and he _was
followed closely by Jim Coleman
(Flora) with a 325 total, and by
Co-Captain · Doug Sandell (Arlington.
Heights) who compiled a 326 score for
the four rounds .

MA.RTIN LUTH ER KING,' JR.
UNIVE RSITY UNION

HU LMAN CENTER
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secretary to work on campus. 9 a. m . 6 p . m . . April 1 7 - 2 0 , 2 4 - 2 9 . Duties
include typing information cards and
filing . Inquire at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 4 . Ask for ·
Warbler editor or adviser .
-�----- 0 0

WORK AT HOME in spare time,
stuff 1 ,000 envelopes , make $500 .
Free supplies . Send stamped self
addressed envelope to L. HAGAN ,
N .J . , .

MOOR ESTOWN ,

BOX 204 ,
08057

·07
Part time $ 5 . 2 5 per hour, flexible
hours, can be full time this summer .
_______

Also can transfer to other towns. See
Mr. Klu n k , Thursday 1 2 : 3 0 , 2 : 0 0 ,
3 : 3 0 , or 5 : 30 p .'m . a t Holiday Inn ,
Charlesto n .
�-------�0 6

Teachers at all levels: Foreign and
Domestic

Box

. Teachers ,

An nou ncements

An nou ncements

Wanted : One girl needs Apt. for Fall
& Spring of 7 8 - 7 9 . Own bedroom
preferred . Call M ichele , 58 1 - 3 2 4 9 . '
__:__ 07
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

M s . S . .- t h e pillow is yours . Enjoy !
You are now free of celebacy googel
pts . Love , Swivel

T o Round Robin , Loose Lin e n , Aunt

Birth right.

348-855 1 .

Camp Waziyatah
COU NSELORS :
for Girls , Harrison , Mai n e . Openings :
Tennis

Weekdays 3

8.
till
___
____

00
Buy your carry · out beer, liquor &
wine at Bob's Package . Everyday low
prices.

00

·

(varsity

or

skilled

·

players ) ;

N u rse .

Registered

Mary , the RA witll the Magnificent

Seaso n : June 2 6 to Aug . 2 1 . Write
(enclose detai.l s as to your skills,

Happy
Congratulations.
Posterior,
20th and Enjoy ! Love Always, Your

interests , etc . ) Director, Box 1 53 ,
Great N e ck, N . Y . 1 1 0 2 2 . Telephone:

Foo l .

Plant Orphanage. 1 5 1 4 1 0th St.
Widest variety , lowest prices .
_______ ,mwf

Swimming (WSI ) ; Boatin g ; Canoeing ;
Gymnastics;
Waterski i n g ;
Sai l i n g ;
Arcliery ; Team Sports ; Arts and
Trip s ;
and
Pioneering
C rafts :
P h otography
Yearbook;
for
Secretary ;

5 1 6-482-4323.
_____

DOONESBURY

Swivel - I can 't keep u p with you and
the bearded-wonder, some fun now
googelplex pts . Ms. S.
03

Lost a n d Fou nd

Experienced typist will type for you ,
fast and efficient . 3 4 5 - 7 7 5 5 .

When We're Together . I Missed You .

We care .

_______

great Spring Break ! Love, Libby Lips
__ 03
__

Love, The Kid

A(ly and all typin g , call Vicki 3488022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 .
_______00
Pregnant? Talk to u s .

An nou ncements

;Jemima & Crazy Col : Thanks for a

Man , Thank You For
Things · Seem Better

Hay Old
Everyth i n g .

A n nou ncements

4 - 3·

Make Gateway Liquors your party
center-kegs available at all times

EIJRQIE

fast courteous
campus.

service-close

to

Fou n d : Car key b y Taylor Hal l . Call
5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 to identify .
Found : Wire-rimmed aviator-style
g lasses in tronf of LSD March 1 O. Call
5 55 1 .
Lost :

Brown

purse

in

Student

__::::::....=:::;:::m:w::_f._ Services Bldg . Call Cathy , 3 4 5 - 6 4 0 6 .

03
Lost Sat . night n ear Sporty's- 1 p r .

_____

�n l!z e�
C•ll toll lrM:
Ou•ranlMd
R-tlona

·

silver frame g lasses . 345-4 2 8 1 .

(800) 325-4867
°' u. '°"' Ir- ...., ,
@ Und'nlwl Chm1efs

Lost : Near Stevenson , wire frame
g lasses , call 5 8 1 - 2 3 0 � . Reward .
Found : Watch in 304 Lantz . 2 2 1 5 .

••
_____

05
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Please report classified ad errors immediate,ly at 5 8 1 2 8 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless
notified, we c�nnot be responsible for an incorrect ad after

Classified. Ads

·

.. ... ... .. ..

Monday , April 3, 1 9 7 8

Classifieds

renting for SUMMER . and FALL.
Check out our summer rates . 3459 1 05 .
--------� 0 0
SUMM ER-2 bedroom furnished
apt. on 4th St. Air conditioned , water
and trash included . Call 3 4 5 - 9 7 4 9 .
___;,_� 00
near
SU M M E R
FOR
furnished ,
cl ean ,

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

HOUSE

cam p u s ,
reasonable . Phone 3 4 5 - 2 4 1 6 .

fA/&lL, IT WASN'T YEAH! ESPE 84D! CAJfrBE.AT C!AllY WITH A
THE IMft1Ef)/AcY STlKt Ul<E CM.
OF TELEVISION, �5 lA?CST
YOU KNOW, RICI<. ? OPeN-MtkE
""
I
8/.1/NIJ!iR/

--------� 2 2
Own
Female roommate wanted .
Call 345bedroom , $60 monthly .
4342.
--------� 0 0

bedroom
furnished apartments in Charleston .
Excellent condition . For rent for fall or
After 5
Call 345-2088 .
summer.
p . m . , call 3 4 5 - 6 7 48 or 348-82 6 9 .
Two,

four

and

three,

'P

.

HIS
IAll{AT?

I

/AEl?E PLAYING
IT PA6E ONE/ IT
HA5 TO Be THE.
) 8166ES{ 6.AFF/3
HE'S EVER MAO£,
WOU/..DN'T 'IW
S4Y? I

I

OH YEAH!
(ARAT /l£RE
HIS EXACT
fAIORtJS AIJAIN?
..

, I

.�.

___ 00
PRIVATE & DOUBLE rooms for girls

y

II
II
I/j

: :: :

for summer or fall call 3 4 5 - 2 0 8 8 .
After 5 c a l l 3 4 5 - 6 7 48 or 348-8 2 6 9 .

-----�---'---o o
3 bedroom furnished apartment wall
to wall carpetin g , formal dining room ,
large

washer

kitchen ,

dryer,

and

available immediately. Call 3 4 5 - 2 0 8 8 .
After 5 call 3 4 5 - 6 7 48 or 348- 8 2 6 9 .
--------�0 0

For Sal e .
Craig 8 -track and Panasonic Quad
set for sale - 3 4 5 - 9 06 7 .
----� 3
--0

Custom Glitter Transfers. On our

$4. 7 5 poly-cotton T-Shirt with the
Custom transfer in Siver or M u lti-color
Glitter only $ 5 . 5 0 . Harem Hosiery ,

., ANO Tl*N 7HE CAMERA CJ/15
BACK TO ME ON A MCOIUM
CL.OSE-f/P As I S4Y, "ai45 THE
f CAl<TER JOURNet A SIJCCE.95?
: ONLY TTME IAllU.. TaL ! '1
""

0

l�

!ERE I f)f?l)I' MY VOIC£..."Bl!T
IF 711E1?E /Al4$ ANYTHINfi a= SlJB
STANa 70 BE OIVINW FRfJ'vt
1Hl5 TRIP, IT COMPwaY EiS
CAPW 71/E ATTENTOI OF 7Hl5
RE.PO!UER I "
......._

!!!!

YUP.

WHAT
00 YOU

'THINK?
I

Cross Country Mall , Mattoon .
------'-�0 7

1 976 Triumph
900
Bonneville ,

motorcycl e . 7 5 0
Excellent
miles.

conditio n , $ 1 8 0 0 . Phone 2 1 7 - 6 8 2 3 3 2 6 after 5 p . m .
�0 7
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50 cents for 1 0 words or less , $1 for 1 1 - 20 words . Students get 50 per cent .
discount after first day, if paid in advance . All ads under $2 MUST be paid in
advance. Name and phone numbe r �re required for office purposes .
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Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or
bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the �ay before it i s to
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Pan t h e rs 8 - 7 afte r lo n g s p r i n g t ri p

by Carl Gerdovich

Eastern' s baseball Panthers used
the warmer climate of the south for a
13-garne road trip through Kentucky
and Tennessee resulting . in a 7-6
, win-loss record·.
The final game of the trip, with
BeHarrnine , wa� the only Division II
,
opponent for Easter�.
"Overall I ' m pleased with what we
did , especially with the job our
pitchers did, ' ' head coach Torn Mc
Devitt said. " We need to work on
some little things but our performance
was respectable for being our first
time outdoors " .
The Panthers opened with a double
header split with Western Kentucky
losing the opener 1 1 -8 before bo_u ncing
·

back to take the nightcap 5-1 .
efforts from three hurlers in gaining
Lefthander Rick Furrnanski suffered 4-2 and 3 - 1 wins.
the loss , working as the second of
Pat Huff again sparkled . on the
three pitchers for Eastern. Game two mound allowing just five hits through
saw freshman Pat Huff scatter just the first six innings before being
four hits while striking out seven to ' relieved by Rick Furrnanski.
Furgive the Panthers the split.
rnanski pitched three hitless innings to
The Panthers finished out their gain the win.
three-game stand with Western Ken
Junior transfer student Paul Kast
tucky the following day with a 10-4 ner yielded four hits in the second
,
win .
game for the win. Kastner struck out
Ken Scott blasted a grand shim
four and walked one .
hornerun to lead the offense .
The game was highlighted by a
Following the three game stay in
two-run horner by Jeff Gossett after
Western Kentucky the Panthers trav
Paul Franson doubled.
eled to Austin Peay where they swept
Tennessee Tech was the next oppo
two games with a third being snowed
nent with the Panthers dropping both
outends of a doubleheader to drop their
The Panthers received fine pitching
r�cord to 5-4.
The double setback came despite a
good performance from the Panthers
pitching and hitting.
Freshman pitcher Elliott Skorupa
allowed just four hits in the opener and
rightfielder Pat Rooney went six for
seven on the day at the plate . lncluded
iri Rooney ' s hits was a two-run horner.
Mark Kellerman started the nitecap
for Eastern being relieved by Lenny
Lundberg in · the second inning.
Lundberg suffered the loss.
The Panthers totaled 14 hits in the
game including big days at the plate
for Rooney, Franson (who 'was five of
seven), Rick Doss (four for six) , and
Carn Kennedy (two for three) .
Middie Tennessee did not let up on
the Panthers as they too handed
McDevitt's squad a twin-bill setback.
Charl ie Thomas
In two classic pitching duals, Middle
Tennessee won close games 2-0 and
_

·

·

�
)

i
;

·

Ralph McCausland

Mc Causla nd, Thomas
to comp ete for U. S.
Two Eastern athletes , wrestler
Ralph McCausland and cager Char"
added yet another
lie Thomas
honor to their illustrious careers
when they were . selected to parti
cipate on NCAA International All
Star teams for the United States this
week in Mexico.
McCausland , a two time All
Arnerican , was selected for the · trip
by virtue of his national champ
ionship at 142 pounds held March
3-4 at Cedar Falls , Ia.
McCausland, a junior, grabbed
three individual tournament titles
this season including . his national
He defended his
championship .
crown at the Illinois Invitational and
won the Southwest Missouri Uni
versity Invitational .
McCausland , 32-5 , also finished
second at the· prestigious Northern
open and was runnerup at the Ball
State Invitational .
Thorms was chosen along with a
team that will be made up of players
from Division II and Division III
teams, including one player from
·
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each of the four team finalists at
the Division · II nationals March
1 7- 1 8 at Springfield , Mo. Thomas, this seaso n , was selected
to t.h e All-Tournament team for the
Great Lakes Regional and was also
named the outstanding plaJer. He
was also selected to the All-Tourn 
ament team at the national finals. Thomas , a senior, ended the
season .as the third leading scorer in
Eastern ' s history with 1 ,452 points.
The foams will compete against
_Mexican All-Star teams and/or
university teams from Mexico and
other countries . The other coun
tries were not announced.
The wrestling team will be coa
ched by California-State Bakersfield
Joe, Sea and he will be assisted by
University of Northern Iowa' s Chu �
ck Patten.
The basketball squad will be
headed by John Chaney of Division
II national champs Cheney State
and · he will be assisted by Dan
McCarrell, coach of Division III
n a t i_o n a l champions North Park.
·
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The following day featured-anotlier
doubleheader with Tennessee . This
time the Panthers earned a split,
winning the opener 6-1 before drop
ping the nightcap 1 0-9 in a slugfest.

Cam Kennedy led Eastern

double header win over Bellermine
with three homers and five RBis in the
Panthers' final games on the spring
trip . Eastern finished the trip with a 7
6 record, and are 8- 7 overall. (News

·

photo by Dick BurnettE'.)

Eastern' s final contest on the sou
ern trip featured .a pair of games wi
Bellarrnine.
The Panthers won both games,
and 8-2, to finish the trip at 7-6.
. Pat Huff again turned i n a splendi
performance with nine strike outs t
run his record to 3-0
Paul Kastner (2-0) was the winning
pitcher in the second game .
Jeff Gossett had his most productive
day at the plate going six for eight. H
scored four runs and had five RBI's.
Carn· Kennedy powered three home
runs going three for six at the plate
with five RBI' s and Rick Doss was
three for seven with two runs-batted in.

M i d -C o nt i nent t urns d own
, p ro pos al to go :D.ivis i o n I
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Eastern' s new conference, the Mid
Continent Athletic Association is all
set to begin play as scheduled next
season after a proposal was rejected to
go ll.vision I and I-AA in football.
The six athletic directors for the
conference schools met last week to
:vote on the proposal . The meeting
also set up guidelines to abide by
Division I rules regarding eligibility
and dates and sites were set for the . first conference championships next
school year.
Mullally said the NCAA wants to get
schools out of Division I-A in football
and offered . lucrative contracts that
will guarantee I-AA schools television
exposure .
The eligibility rule for Division I is
that a student must have a 2 . 0 grade
point average out of high school to be
able to receive a graIJt-in-aid .
· NCAA ll rules state 1:he athlete out
·
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of high school does not need the 2.0
average to receive financial aid for
athletics .
Eastern was chosen . by the confer·
ence officials as the host for the
Mid-Continent cross country champ-
ionship next fall .

Panther teams
fare well o ve rbreak
Baseball

Won 7 lost 6 - spring trip

Track

Eastern 85 Indiana State 67
Memphis State Invitational

·

points (no team places)

Softball

Won 4 lost 0

GoH

Gulf Coast Intercollegiate
tional , 12th out ef 2G teams ·
·

